Let me tell you I tried to "do" Second Life and I was a miserable failure!

I could fly but I couldn't propel myself to anywhere exciting. When I stopped flying, I flopped around like a bird with a wounded wing and ended up sprawled on the ground - a very ungraceful act. Not to mention the time I walked around without a jacket on, bald because I had apparently removed my hair, and I didn't even know I was barefoot until I started to fly and noticed the lack of footwear.

Those days are hopefully behind me as I now explore Second Life wearing a professional gray suit, no longer bald and with stylish black pumps securely on my feet.

I've boarded the NOAA plane and flown through the eye of a hurricane, sailed high over the ocean while holding onto a weather balloon, made my way around the inside of a gigantic computer and teleported my way from one college site to another.

I'm not going to suggest you join Second Life or try to build your own community (joining is free, building is not) but if you search on youtube you might find some videos or captured Second Life excursions that will add educational value to your course and a bit of excitement to your topic. I'll start you off with a few I've found. If you discover other Second Life youtubes you'd like added here, send me the link.

This is Carryl Jillybean – teleporting out.